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Bry1J. Mawr MeClal 'Of

\

Sorbonne Professor • '5i
• howl.
Beauties of Period Usually
.'
Held Decadeht.
WAS

.

Mawr

Drw"

Conege. has· been
,

I

,

never

SYMBOUC

changing. that

it

reached

its

htight in the thirteenth century, and
that the fourteenth century ·was a

•

.

OPINIONS CONFLICT
OVER DROP QUIZZES

fourteenth century
large empire.

reigned

ove:

a

drop

on

ancient

mean

those

in

art, and

always symbolic, as can be seen in the

Catacombs, where one finds abstract

repre5elltatiQ,l18 of Icenes from the Old
Testament. ideal, abstract. conven-

Malgaret

prize.

Ii, U,

prize.

tional.· When the church became no

ing is a language. and .consequelllly
they used it to conv�)' Christian tt:achings to the people.

We have manuscripts of this timt,
Barometer and Incentive.
particularly the V�nna Genesis. which
PerhallS the most obvious argumrnt
show the method of these later artists.
/11 fa�or of tht drop quiz sYltem is tha,
They were not content ·to portray the
it enables the professor to sec how
stories of the Old Testament as they
".u'''''y the students are doing Ihe
were related , but added to them. makwork. and how well they have undering pictures notable for I:II10tion, action
what they have Itarned. 11 is
and imagination, together with conjust for the instruetor to
siderable realism.
his student! to be able to take

I

4

CONTI SUED ON PAGE �

DR. FITCH TALKS. ON
MODERN CODES
Conflicting Loy.ltl.. Are C.ulfe
Trouble.

quiz: which will !llIow them how far
how well they have progressed,

at the !lame time. will point out to
the e.xtent to which his anigll-

I

"""IS have becn undctltood, followed

allel performed.

No one who has

CAREY SPEAKS
ON SUMMER SCHOOL
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po�ticaII,. no theoretical
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and from e' ·cr), point of ,·iew. was out,

lined before an enthu!!iutic audience in

the Deanery on Sunday e\·enin.;. De

\Ve rcai,·ed nincteen
of tht'11I

of an'wers, two

given

by

the

originator

and

M£ETINGS
.

duced 'by N. Chelltl:r. '27. who. as
chain;lall of the Undergraduate Sum
actcd asme' School Commillce.
maSler of ceremonies. MiS! Thomas
spoke as followl:
Summer School Part of Flood Tid•.
'

"The summtr school has recently
completed its fifth year. Its continued
SUCc lS is but one �f th� il dicati�ns
� .
.
� hUlllan
that It II part of a nRlIIg ude In

affairs which has bccomc manifest in
:\t a mteting of the Self·go,·ernment
the years since the war-the movement
Association. on Novembtr 23. M. 1... for the cducation of adult worker's."
jones '21, President" announced that
When M is& Thomas 'was abroad in
only two lUau met'lilllCS a lfIuntb would 191U-20 this educational 1110"entent .was
be nCi:tssary to remake the rules instead aweady beginning in· England and
Scothllld: evcn in S)'ria and Egypt. in
of the two a wcek annoullced last time.
jal);lU and Palestine the women ex
The lint important discussion of the
pressed a deliirc for frec undenontina
evcn;nl eelllercd UI)()11 the methoc..l by
tionaI cducation. But along with this
which the reform is to be aecol1llllished.
widcsllrcad want one fclt at that time
1'wo plans were pUI forward; onc, 10
the difficulty of it!4 fulfillment. Arter
have the Board act as a committee on
lhe war many womcn were obliged to
Iltoceedure and to submit subj«u to the
go t o work under conditions which
gene �al 1IIa.'1iUK for discussion. If !he
seemed to preclude. the Ilossibility of
meetlllg was at once a �r� . a motion
.
their havin" either time or strenlth for
would IJC llassed.If thc dlSCUlSklTl seemed
stud y.
.
c
_
to IX lellmg
,mvoI Vn.o,
'
� the qucstlOn was
Idea Born In Sah.ra.
to be refcrred to a commiUtt"('lected for
It wa:-. in thc $<tmc year Ihat Miss
the purpose.

A different

pertoire was sought.

reccption

self the first speaker. and was intro

Resolution V to Be Reworded
in Pursuit of Compromlse.

rim;ipally with the Theatre du Vimx

kind of interpretation. scenery and

Thomas,

Miss

TO 'REMAKE RUtES

)1. COI)Ca U is identifiw by .\merianl

a

constant patron of the school, wps her

SMALL COMMITTEES

BI-MONTHLY

O!I

former I)residcnt M. Carcy Thomas to
inaugurale the SUI11I11�r Schoo� Drive
which is takins ptace tll;s week

.

•

G,

ct'm�r

•

FRENCH PRODUCER AND
ACTOR TO VISIT HERE

reo

indeed is the story of its

•

!"homas. fille. with a Kille of thest'
The second plan, "as to have a cetllral
difficulties. first conceived lhe idea of
committee prepare a. whole plan in ad
financial backing whal5OC'·er. "I. CoPelU
the summer school while erolling a
\'.UlCC and present it a larle m�tinl for
corncr of the: Sahara desert with a
gathered together a group of actors which
distllssioll and IlOsible adoption.
camel caravall. The afterglow of the
he trained with military precision and by
It was claimed that interest would lag
sunlet · which suddenly illumined the
military discipline. As a I,repil.ration. I� and the meetings become no more rq1rc:
dt crt seemc� a. symbol � the way in
e,'en made them undergo a .COml )lete sentative than .a central committee if the which the right kind of education can
first method were adoptt'd. OI)IIOnents
Sl liritual retreat.
fill with light the dark 1)laces in the
of this 'plan stated that discussion must
•
minds of individuals and in the general
c..'ONTISUt;o ON PAGE.
come 1>efore framing of resolution. or
social consciousness; and it occurred
the. committee would not be informed of
to Miss Thomas that it was the duty
the state of public opinion. The plan. in
1011 the opinion of j. Young. '28. sptoaking for CONTINUf;O ON Tnt; Ht;\'flNTIi l'AGt;
the Board. would defeat its own 11IIfl105t:
Ruction
Ie Temporary
Cynlcl.m
"\Ve want the toilege to feel it has made
Agalnet Femlnlat MovemenL
the ruk:s, not that Ihey hue been halldcd
Dean Manning"continued her discus- dGwn to it."
M. Villard" Tr.nelllllon, Achl.v.
!Oion of the position of women in proF. DeL<lIUIla .:!;. sugltsted that the
..t 8uee ....
Gr
fenions and industry on Wednesday Board. in the first plan. would be just
The players are still majorine in
",orning, December 1, by pointing out such a committee, presentinl the .ubjtt:ts Fr.neh. Gri....Wt of Theodore de Ban.
..
"r ..
.
.
0. Meeker, '27, stated. .".
-- ".J ,1/ by 'OI-'
for discussion.
VI
emlnlSt mOl'ethat the decline III t he
P
and H�....... '"' H ,
''
_ effic.len •.
�
The centra
I committee wouId ,
. Merimee, opened the season in Wyndham
ment" is only lempora ry. Since sufbut _
.......pl. as a whol. would be thinking mUlic room lut Saturday afternoon, thus
frage was won. we have been living in I"", T C.
IIe .,.1 1,lan ,,'oult be less efficient following the IiIroductioh last .pnn,
0I
. ..
«
' t'.
110UIh but more t'nectU
a period. of reaction. which. aII
Merimee's ElrNSCGH VtJU. Evidently the
.I argu· players have throwlI off the t1&htrenth
The
discouraging. is only naturai.
Ahe¥'a good deal of very heat_
=
.
.
J
I
.
ICU
aceep
"i!!
plan
," anner. •InCUlea1_
ttutury and the C rand '{
fact Ihat women find II no casler to menl, the first
founding.

Sinlle.handed, without

any

D ON'T BE INHIBITED'
BY FEELING INFER

PLAYERS PRESENT TWO
FRENCH PIECES
•
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CONT,NUIID ON TOE 811VIllNTB PAGEl

cd by their leaders of 1923, the era of
. L>
Varsity Dramatic,' StAtloi /0,. S(a_.

with TIl,. Rrhra"IGI o r Villien and la.t
(all Fa,.n«fI ,11,. K�rSf'1 Coa'. The-per8tudent. Can ,(oneult Her on You. fonnances of Saturday, especially in the
fine, charming translation. of Mariquita
tlon.
'_J the change 0 I
Mi,s Emma I-lirth, Director of the Villard, '21, quite justill�
couue
in
Uoard of Vocationa!" IlIlomlation
Beginning thrtt seuon. aco, with the
New York City. will be here on Thurs-

,.
MLSS HIRT H T0 SPEaK

•

.

•

hay-window of Wyndham. one HilI( lpotlight. and .vcral yards of factory cloth,
.
for O 1uipllltnt. alld the productIOn 0I
'
.faYI by
' 11y f'
inttrestmg pI a)s, Opecll
opportunities for womell. In tht' e\'e- undergraduates, at their policy (for they
ning sKe will meet students interested ","ue CQn\'entional mou,., to have a

day and Friday of this week. At fi"e
o'dock Thursday she will be in Pembroke Ea.t to meet all tho� �ho
'
want to ask general questions abouI

which require Scientific policy), the pla)"tr1 have quic'tiy lone on.
on Friday ahernoon utin. lta&ina and dire:t1illl for lmall, inthote intere.ted in Businesl opening!. vited .udiences and a larlCf" publk. They
interview. for Friday morning have perfectly demonstrattc! the- adCONTUfUJl:D o!'C THB IIIIGBTU PAO& Special
mQ' be arranled throulh the Dun', nfttqH of unorpninlion uMllitorpaiFor a.y other information, tee _ion. Toda." Onl, thm of the oriIinaJ
ofli«.
HUll UII W. QLOAT
.. C'hHter head of the Vocatiooal I"OUP mnain. t. their the:al� RourishtL
Undercndua.te
The New. ii ftI"J' proad of itaIIf ...
Of the setriQl, the rout IOO't or eNthe
'of
.
. .
.
-1'·.
bMqad ..... 1M marvelous ddail.
lOire'.
cu..IDdaJ' it .. ..oft ""+I
'
--.-.
.
eoaId ....... .."... ill thia
...
Nodi
ad
in

openings

training.

and

�ittee

0r�
- >!IIIapet ---f."'� ,,,..,I!II(l. 1Wl. Tllt a'''1iI�
::,,;m.:: ��"-:.:.CI
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or

,

The Summer School in all itt phases

The rules arc Oil another pat;( of
this iuue.

maintained for :\5 ycars.

,

FIRM FINANC�
BACKING 'REQUIRED

being from off-campus subscrib
ers.' E"ery onc·try it Ihis week.

•

•

Thrush. '30: t;el:ond

them all.

a lesson ought to object. to
'·The: problem o! goodne,,·' was
CONTll'o"UED O N PAOIll 0
subject that the Rev Albert Parker Fitch
m
d lscu,"" In Cha..' on Sunday,
o.." ' M.
ber s. If w�n achieve goodness,
said, we will let enduring satisfaction;
of us, young and old, we really want to be
Glrle Lum Economics and 8aMball.
'
good. although some JOf us hide. it.
··No one who has spent a month at
In the end of Lockhart·s Li/, 0/
' Summer School which is relident
lh
.
he tells how the ·'gentlemen survived
Bryn Mawr in July and August can
genuis" at the end: Scott's last wor d'
look at thinlS in just the way she
his son-in·la".. were "Be a good �
;
'I·ISS
,
e, " sal·d :l
before the experienc
nothing else will help u. at the end. "
',n 'l,ucIO' "II
'
'IIIcent
.
now
arey.
C
M
I
courlC other things d0 help; the creatlOll
Literature here, and for,m erl,y
&
of aomething beautiful or great, any Enhlish
School. apeaklllg III get good positions, and hav$ not made
Summer
in
the
worthy achievement of olle's life; but
morning, Decem be r
Friday
on
I
ca
the c,xpecled progress. is partly bethere is no ,rcat beauty without ethi l
one hundred and
the
with
'1
1
restraint behind it. The Venus de }. 1 0,
caus• •1 I h• • "d or Ih. w., many
who in lhe summer
tht' Cimabue Madonna in the L ouvre, two working girls
women had to be turned out of thtir
in�ade t�e halls. �nd de�or ate
must have learnt the lu.on of seHlell.
jobs. The situ'ation is really 110 worK
.
,
the L ib With kllll:kus, Will lIIevltab y
'
tIlall bcI orc.
.
.....
affect one's sense of proportion. an d
LOOM U.. of T.rm.. I. Trouble.
Magazines ha\'e taken a decided inperhaps stir a little the feeling of seAlthoulh we: all inw.. rdl), admire loadin the subject. An artide referest
cudty that Bryn Mawr undergraduates
ness. it is something w e find very d ffiappeared entitled "Equality of
entl
..
l
t
i
f:
themto
are ikely o have with regard
cult to achie\'e. The chief difficulty is
with Men a Myth;" it Did
Women
selves.
the loose thinking about thOIt two imthat women "were a mess:' and, what
Ex ....
··
.. � rience at the school at qnce
oortant terms. ' characl�r, and " d1111..ott t is more, it was sal·d by women-they
s the teacher or the It,... c.nd,
confront
lanruaae
our
use
We
lonatt
no
�tioa...
an cynical about thcmselvH. Another
an
�ith a �hole Itt of ne
as aanlt:mm; we tince it with senrimen- a;,:
�
aniele presented "The Problem of the
hut,
Interesting pro blem.
talilJ .ad die ".otaque. In the correct i
.
Women." whldl w» that
,
h om Eduated
hundred �nd two girls,
1CIUt,. pt90II who has character is oae
!!Cern to get a husband;
dots'not
phe
1y
two have JUst the same
who H.ft bJ • defmik code, .'bo hal •
t
h e reason for this, it said. is that Co Im 'l rat
baek�
philoeophJ of life. We .. it for people

I

First

word!!. but no OtIC. not e\'en the
winners of the COllttst. found

",esldent Park and a reproduction of
the painting by Sargeant. of President
Emeritus M. Carey Thomas. undcr
whol1l the college was established and

Thrilling

'28:

In t1�c adl'ertiscmentl of lut

process of construction. Amongst,lhe
l, K"all
._ tl·ruI p I
lotograp hs 0 r Ihe coil••e l's
a reproduction of a photograph of

or outside readillK since the against everything I:urrent.

McKec.

•

wtek·s isstac of the COI.UCE NEWS
there were twdve mi!!SI)elled

and that in no (Iuiz will lhe suceuful. aided greatly in vopularir.illg
be held responsible for work French drama in America.
yet due. While we recogn;zc that
le: THeatre dll Vieux Colombier was
Quiuu may con�r the entire
started with the expressed objt!=t of com·
to date. we prefer to confine our
Illctely reorganizing modem Frcnch drato the type which includes
the material treated in lectures. ma. The ··partie prise·· was a reaction

longer a secret Organizatioli. but the
ruiing power, the great savants who
knew antique art realized that paint-

CENTS

I0

.. and Interest
Mental A1ertne
of Girl. SUrpauel All
Conception.. • .

WINNERS ANNOUNCED

the class can derive Colombier. which he founded itf 1013.
in which
.
,
profit from the lectures or dlScus- With the members of this ootnjllny who
only by a fairly rcgular preparawere not mobiliEed. he callie to New
We 35of the work assigned.
York in 1917 and gave" series of rellfe·
that the assignment� are under·which. though linancially un
sentalions.
to' be due at certain sl)ccific

P,....nt. Great Problem.

itself

we

absolutely without warning.

Byzantine art presents a great
It was the fint Christian
lem.
modeling

quizzes

•

--..:;'..

' ... I8SPELLED WORD

period of decadence. But M. Millet
'had seen paintings of the fourteenth
Founder of Le Theatre du Vleux
Play. Role. of Barometer, Parego ric
<:entury in Mistra. which showed living
c.1ombler Will Read Moliere.
and Termagant.
In
·architecture and elegant figures.
All illtcgrotioll 0/ tll� o"ipt;(I/IS 0/ D.
jacques Copcau, produl:er, dramatist,
1906 he visited old Serbian Scopie, Amu K. Baltll, P. Bcthd,
C. ChaltllHrrs, critic and actor.will read L, MISGlltllrop,
,
where he saw great churches. known
FO'fJ)(cr, M. f{ok"rflbc. M. L. loptts,
by Moliere lIext Friday e,'ening. �em·
to have bten built by the
Pierre. C. Rid",uJII, G. Scllolf, B.
ber 10, in Taylor.
Milutine, who for a few years in the Si,,,,oo,, tHid E. WitC
f hultr.

I

PRICE.

'.

students. to

forrled by the Jury of Awards of'the economy and lOCial research. and to

I

•

own

in- ettatc a graduate department of social

Byzantine painting was the subject
· .1 ' ·"11
"I et. 0 I t he
" . G abrl�
'On wh'ICh 'I
ecole des hautes ctudes of thc Sorbonne. gave an illustrated lecture in
French under the auspices of the Histhe Palace of Education.
10'y of Art Department.
Emphasis is placed upon the con"The fourteentlt ccntury is one
'
�: ";b'"i ''''' which Bryn Mawr has made
'
the lust known and richeSt periods ;
In
,. Ih. education 0r women 'm Ihat
this art," he began. This was the
Mawr College was the' first
mlllllent when the Occident and the
college to eSlab1i8h seH-govOrient influenced each other.
to establish resident fellowUntil a few years ago it was thought &hips
for foreign studellts and foreign
that Byzantine art was immobile,

•

fOT its

:

'RECEPTION YIEI.DS CONCRETE .
Ho.nor
IDEA OF SUMMER SCHOOL,

International J�:xposi· hold on iti! tampus a ,1Imme", schop,!
that the Meda!. of Honor. the for �T'len w?rke�s in Jndustry.:'
In addition to the various charts
highest award. has been given
statements showing the grow'!h of
and
for
"conCollege
its
Bryn Mawr
the college if! the last S5 years there is
to the higher
cpntribution
·...
e xhibited a model of Goodhart Hall, de(ducation of w �men.'· as cvidenced in
signed by Mellor. Meigs and Howe, of
the exhibit of Bryn Mawr College in Philadelphia. and which is now in the

�

•

President Marion Edwards Parks. of ft'lIow.hip

...
,

•

.

DISCUSS BYZANTINE S�8qui .Jury of ;4,waid. Give.
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U. D. H'CK"", '2T

c.,. B.

�

Rau, '28

•
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C. .. IlL �
"li lT.,
IU)l1'Oa.

E. W. Lan'IMO"ILL, 'n
COlOlTIIIU'J'I"O aOl1'01
11. 8. VII.I.AlD, '2T

,

-

."IlII(IIl. ..AMAoa.
S. C. 8o_xu', '2T

P. W.
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WEEK-ENDS A LA MODE
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The Pillar
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"1'he_o14l order cJ13'lgeth, yielding
.
.
w.
10 n,W.. 1
P'-ce
1 0w corree:t,Ill II
'
lelT
'
less original momcnts, even poets
can bel And Jhe familiar old line
never held truer thall as regards the
changing fashion in week·ends. Last
year, to get away from college;
be s een out si�le of clas ses, as· seldom
as possible; to avoid, partii, "t1I'''I Y,
the awful solell'�nity of Sunday
ner, were the outstantling ipeas
Cormation. You will certainly agree in
SO London Bridge, The Tower, tio l' of tllr�eys fattened and
the ambitious young college girl.
GONDOLIERS TO BE SHOWN
this. aCter your noble campaign apinst
Ben, and Banbury Crqss are even the Queen of Rumania
you were not asked to a Prom
:�t a meeting of Gk-e Cl ub 011 M"nll,y· lhe dqllorable bath situation among the
much American traditions as they for home, and still the seasons
football game, some distant
Creshm�n: I should recommend at least
Dece�ber
6, it was announced that
English. Before the citizens of their hand. But when 'al length the
or old friend· or your
t
ne
or
en
uk for 011 underta
presentation
er
required baths a ....
three
x
op
f
d\05
et
Banbury tear down their one claim heat of argument in the New Jersey
would be rak d up you were
O
graduates,
nd
a
Gilbert
is
g
in
r
upptrclaJSmen
included. AtII
G
The
Sulivan's
5p
the
i
to fame, let them consider that they COltrt house cooled intO ashes
t
iog to accept any invitation
e
the
an
es
rfo
tendance
da
be advisable.
.
for
meals
lat
t
h
g
i
The
m
c
nn
pe.
l
for
will be condemned not only by their gods relented. With the snow
friend or foe-just SO long as
and
hold
will
and
Club
Clee
perhaps
ril
a
23.
also
22art
limitation
Ap
of the
was
past
dead
own people, but by all the English- a winding-sheet the
took you away from the'
�udent may pur�
food
unt
of
e
nt
0
each
s
i
eo=,bet'lamo
pra
t
"hunday;.D
ct
11
k
l
x
t
Willie
an
dead,
s
i
speaking world as well.
d
allowed to bury
walls, for some part of the
chase between m eals. lf'I had my way
and the pig w oman and the rest of D.
�ween one-thirty on Friday
I should introduce a s)'ltlm of required
them passed into obscurity.
"HONORS"
S
eight-thirty Sunday evening. If you
ocial Graces, to include optional periods
CALENDAR
The last event of the autumn is
A system of honors courses reof
table etiquette and clever repartee, and
aspired a t all to (he heights of fashtherdore over, and winter has real.
'lonahie convenI lana
'
I'Ity, you took selhbling that of English universities
E
'I'
·
h , O·Irector 0f Ihe required pert'00, 0f "h ow to U'C
u
��Irt
.mma
,
IU
·'have
change
Il' come.
Time to count \lour
.
F
.
..
, i.
.
is
receiving
consideration
from
an
tow,rd' Ihe o pposite sex
care Ia have some escape aI ways
orma
n
n
I
f
V
I'
I'
f
I'
IOn
10na
a
I'
i
ra
T
oc
n
ng In
0
,ureau
.
and your little nephews and
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wa5 pUi to English YOUlh in the teneral courage and philosophy with which they lion. With people like cm.rude Stein at
First, have your motiOIlS dearly in ,trikl'. anp they wt:Te equal to it, "
'••
strive k> overcome them.
THE VlTSAS CIGARETTE
" ;
large on� should be grateful for ev.l'n the
mind before you comr. That shouldn't thcmsdvu into the breach with
CO.
I I is, main characten-Mary Lo\'t, an slightest comideratioll. Overlooking the
all the
be lH) hard when the busine51 is posted devotion and rag(meu with which their e x¥cedi lg y wrll· u ted. intelligent, t
50S Fiftlt. Aveque, N. Y. City
� J
td u
tu style. however, and considering only the
.. week beforehand. At the la5t meet rldcr brothers went off to war, 12 years undeqlaid )'oung librarian Oyron
Phone, Murray Hill 6376
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IUs· characters., Nigg(!r [frQW" offers a fasci
il18 only one: person. F. de .LaKUI!a, befote. They abandoned their pretcnse son. a weak-willed. imaginative. oung
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nating field M 5t11dy. And. morCdvl'r, it
had her motion definilcly worded. BlII of indiffere e, their preoccupation with Yo'Ould-bc-allthor, and
l.asu. a rich, beall· would be well worth while for every
lf
""'s we )\Iere th�.n dealing with our 111011.,1.. amllsement, and did the work that had liflli. but highly sellSUOUS demi·mondaine
educated person to read it, if only to I'd
difficult problem, thr only abstract one
be done with intetl5e enjoyment, with -are brilliantly drawn and endowed with an apparently true imllrt�siol1 of Harlem,
, in the book. it WRS ine\·itable that there 10
enthusiasm. Young deganu heaved coal, a vital. Ih,jng force. The minor' eltarac- espedally as Ihis 5O·cal led "Mttta of the
should be conflict of ideas. The busi dro\'e bUSKS, rail Irains; Kirls did heavy ters, likewiIC, arc real and forcible.
New Negro" is coming more and more
ness before ,the next meeting is much work in c;i.nleetls from morninf to niaht Scarlet CreellCr, a particularly unplcasant
Portrait. 0/ Di.tirattio1t .
to �ect American history,
lIimpler, For instance. thert is tie
11 is 5plendid comfort for Sir Philip person, moves acrou the bqinniltg and
902 Chtf.ltnut Street
&. w. t.
question of quiet hours, Do you want thai he believes that youth has IlrOVell the end of the !tory with cat-like, 5inister
any quiet houTS at all? If so. where? itsrlf rca"'" to �ssume it5 burden and grace. Mar)"s father. the kindly, lovable
•
The Gift With a Personal
Do you approve of fines for p unish make over the ..... orld. Dllt the
old minister. also has a brief but effective Phonl!. 8r1ft M....r 2fi2
Sentiment-ment of violatioll5, and: if not, what strike seems a 51ight tcsl 011 which
allpcarancr. But perhaps the most amaz·
USay it with !lowers"
"Your Photo,raph"
penalty would you substitute? Talk base so Inllch oolliidellc�. Aftt'r all.
illg character in the book is Byron's
it over with your friend, beforehand one knew that it could not last 101lg;
father. who Ill'\'er al)l)(':ars on the scene
Anyone bringing in this .d to
and come to the meeting with your was a new amusement f t 1e Kay )0\1118' in person. bUI from a leller which he
our
studio, before IHcember 15,
The M(1i" Line FlorUt.
1I10tion already planned. 'I'hrn the �ple. 'Only another trc sure hUI1I, Ow wrile5 to his SOil one gets a glimpse of
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receive a fifty per cent. re·
discussion will have something defi- �ubh ""helher many of thcm wellt I
a �trong, un,derstanding and just man.
duetion
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venue
A
Lancaster
1226
nitely to go on and a conclusion may it Ilrimaril� to serve" Iheir country, COli' .There i5 no fault to llC found with Mr,
M.kerll of photographs for the
he reached which will satisfy Iht' ma sciousl)' lIoliglling thclllsch'es with law and Van Vttf'ltrn'5 portrayal of the charac·
ROSEMONT, PA.
jorit). without having to refer the ordrr. in OI'llO:lition to Labor. temlloraril)' t('r:l 'which he has ChOsell, and thi5 only
year books for tbe followlnl'
matter to a committee.
Schools and Collel'es: Wil son,
and disaSlrou5h' led a5lray by Commu· make5 it all the more anlloying that he Metl'lber. 0/ Florida' Telegraph.
A ..ociation,
\Vhich brings us to Qllr s(cond point. nist int1ul'ncc. ' ,\ud Sir Philip's new· should 1)lace them in 5uch a slovenly a.",d;
Pcnn Hall, Episcopal Aeademy,
1 ( the Question i5 referred to a com· found olltimism takl's no count of the wcakly.handled 1)101. - The IIrtlude to II': ===;,;,
Uuinus, West Chesler State
mittee, why not stop there? The la5t situation England ha5 yet to face. and book, which ICrves to introduce the ScarNormal, Miss 11Iman, U. of Pa.,
tilllc Wl' passed elaborate senses of the the class connict which prl'\'cnls
hcr
·
let
Creeper
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to
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i
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e
the
back
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Medical, Penn Dental,
.
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,
meeting to be sure that the committce. unitc(\ effort at rttOtlstruclion,
ground for the following ,lIapters,
Temple,
Temple ""Dental and
Walk Over Shoe Shop
would know what we thollght. But - Unquestionably, howe\·er, the
hnt revolt the fastidious reader. It has,
many'
others.
A_en! f.r
the commill«: will probably know Ihat strike did constitute a turning
howe\'er. very little hearing on thr resl
Gotham
anyway. i � are careful to elect Ihe lives of the characters in
I
of the book, which i5 an a«:Ollnt of the
people wh?'f'iave been preRnt. Re Allorl'hy. They lost doubt and fur alld lives of Mary and B>Jon, th�ir .Iove for
sides. the resolutions need not be ac· self.consciol1suen ill the joy of serving each other, Oyron·. sub!c:quent fascina·
cepted. if we don 't like them.
Engla�. They found the halllline5\ tion for I.asca and. finally. his attcmpl
"
Finally, if thc present met hod does which they had been seeking and for to return to l\lary after Lasca has thrown
prove unworkabll'. we can alwan re want of which they had fallen inl'O 50 him oyer.
consider our ' decision. and have a many extravagances.
Although one fetls some I)it)' for
central committee after all. The new
It is an enormously interesting Ilictllrc Uyron ill Ihe end, when his de5pair and
method is merely an inductive cxperi· of England that one finds in )"014119 bitterness, alrcady almost unbearable. arc
ment, and we don', kl'lOw what we A"arc"lI. The scene is crowded with augmented by his fear of arrest for a
shall find at the end of it. However, lamiliar tYJl�. amusingly and cleverly murder which hl' did not eommit. never·
we have pledged ourselves to try it, characterized. There is the stern Dishop. thdess the chief il1l[lreuion which
and ;t is up to us to prove that we tYlle of English relction. utleri}' wrong leaves is that of a Nuher stuI)id alld
stand behind our word. Those of us and illihcral in all his conviclions, yet maudlin v.eakling, �early all one's sfm·
who believe in democracy and RIf· admirable for clearne!! of mind, tellacity palhy is reserved for Mary. who
government must back up our belief and courage ; his sislcr,' a middle-aged
by constructive interut. II may be Englishwonlan v. ho goes on taking care
that in the cod we shall have 10 dis of soldiers after the .....ar. concentrating
her
card this plan, but let's gi\'e it I fair all her efforts for their ....elfare;
BARBARA LEE
.
trial firstl
Oxford.bred nephew, who rebels against
BtAnl(X R. SIMCOX, '27.
hi5 father's striclnUS and 5tands
and
El.tz...al'r1i C. '!Ttw"'IlT, ':;!8.
Parliament for Laltor ; his si5ler, who
'ORICA;'I[-loved by
M....G...ar;r Car.csoN', '28.
lri st' and 10 the surpri�
to her own surl
women of exquiaite
L
Fairfield
of all her (riends, without any
.ophiatication and ,J�liC'ate
To thr Editors of the: Cou..t.c't N£ws :
at all, writes the.novel of the year ;
finiehed 'woridlY charm
MiMeI
I wish to congratulate thc self·go\'· fiery voung miner, who. educated
Outer
'
C lf Y P R E-expreuinG
eTIIlllcn t board on their plungc into Ruskil; CoU{ge. intense:I)' dau
IJb,sibility
only
romance and Ulyatery, the
democracy. What we llted is a set of s
C Oll\'inced Illat thc
i
Sold Here Ezcluaively in
�
enchAntment of the ea.t.
regulations wh!ch will be uplfeld by getting justice for worken li('5 in organi
the student body and surely if any zattQl1. no mailer how misguided tre
Philadelphia
P A R I S - .bo.en by
rules will be respected the�' are those leaders of organittd labor in England
women o f gay vivacity,
for which thc lIlajority has seen the hne recently shown themseh'cs to be.
of apol'kling joy in life--'7'
not by an)'
i
s
necessity ·alld which we 'all haH had
\<.'hile }'OUII9
lIo share in making.
. means a great novel, it is an absorbing
,
Sb1I.wbridge & Clothier
Mall), seem to have beell utldul}' di5- and accurate study from life of the recent
heanl'nrd by thr meeting last Tues situation in England. Better than r\-er
EiJlhth and Mark t Streeto
day, II wa5 ine\·itable that discussion before. Sir Philip hu managed to com
on a gelleral and Iheoretical problem bine his aift for narratiye and charac-
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.,. MaWI', Pa.

can and Enllish nre on
al
it is; we are kft to imacine what it miaht
be: with a little leu human (nihy. This,
howtftr, is no j ust UUK to condemn the
ttorJ. The modem reader has � to
CHESTNUT AT JUNIPER
become ID(ft thorouah1y a«ustomed to
find QO\'e1s dcYohnl tMmsclYCl to the
darIRt sick of life with no note of epti·
..... to lMicfrtcn it. luch a. the classics Apparel Purveyors
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, lyric-Tht' Stml,,"' PriHU. "The best Impromptu Ent.rUlnrnt end
..
t.
Contut Bust.ln I n t e r
oper'f:ua of them all."-Pwblic Ltdgtr.
.
Informality
was
the
outsandins
Adtlphi-Abi,'s JrishtRos,. In iu' fihh
characteristK of the teeeption eiven for
),'ar jn New York.
"(
llle Freshmen
the Seniors in the
CarriclP-LOt!('·;II.Q .\list, with Madge
gymnasium hut Saturday evenine.
Kennedy and Sydney Blackmer. CIOSH
•
•
Tpe. usual deadly �redom of such
DecemtScr 1 1 . A plusant diversion. •
Walnut Sired-Harry tauder. Fo... affairs were therd>y avoid�nd
body appeared to be rully enjoying
this week onl)'.
•
·
festivity. In spite of the ritual
Shubtrt - Tilt "Nighti"galc.
Peggy tion offered by the players at W,,,,l
, h,un,
Wood in an Ol>cretla about Jcnny Lind. there was a very good showine from'
, - -7
Chestnut Street-A Nion' in Patis. stal;!.

•

•

Broad-Otis Skinner in 7)h# lIoffof'.,Q/
the Fomily. Closes IXcembcr 11. "Clj.m
OtOUS and Iltisfying romance."-p;'bIU
Ltdg" ,
•

F'orresl-TjJl� TlHs. CloSts Dettmber
British music" comedy. .... ith Queenie
Smith.
II.

Coming:

Garrick-E. H. Sothc.rn in WhaJNroN'

Din.

....

Movie••

Aldine-Bra" en'e, with Ronald Col·

man. Closes D«rthber I I. Follows the:
book closel),. Pictorially and dramati•
cally an achievement_

Although there was no skit, due to
fact that the acting talent of '37
either directly or indirectly
Wyndham. impromptu entenainment Waf
provided ,by M. DuFour with her truly
phenomenal clogging and E. Psrhr, who
sang two songs from Oil, .Kay!-Mo)'be
and Do, Do, Do.

in the e\'ening. a lucky
number dance was arranged which was
won by A. L. I-Iabsoll. '30 and E- WoolJe)',
'27_ Then after s�'eral exuberant Paul
joneses and refreshments, a dance contest Wag; held. To K Howe. 30, ind
M. L. Jones, '27 the palm of victory was
awarded.

Fairly early

,

C H R I 8TM�S CONFERENCE

Stantoll-fIIt'rt ill lile No�y NoUl, with

Raymollo Haltol,! and Wallace Beery.
Stanley - Thomas

Meighan

C(JllodiOll.

TIll

in

Arcadia..-C)'rm.o df' Btrrgcroc. in colors.
Clo1\t! Deceinber I I.
•

Karhon-G'bd G(JfJ, Me Twtllly 'Celtls.
Sentimental blah. Lois :'Iloral\ is pretty.
ORCHESTRA. PROGRA.M

The Philadelphia Orchestra will play
the following program on Friday after
nOOll, December 10, and Saturday eve
ning, December 1 1 :
Kaminski
Handel

.. . .

_ . . . . . . Co" c,,"Io Grosso

. . . . . . . Collcerlo ill B-M'·llor

. • . . . .

For Violin and Orchntra
Lalo . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . COllct�lo ill V-Mirto,
For Violoncello and Orchest'ra
Chabrier . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E.spaNa Ro/'Sody
The soloists will be Samuel Lifschey,
the principal viola of hc orchestra, and
lVil1elll vall den Bilrg, the st 'cellist..

•

MUglC THI8 WEEK AND NEXT

The second concert of the New York
Symphony Orchestra will take place next
Thursday in the Academy of Music_ The
progran' is all all-Wagner one, and the
soloist will be :'lIme. Schumann-Heink,
The Philadelphia 1.a Scala Grand
Opera Compay will offer Covalltrw
RwstirDIUl and Pag/iDeei at the Metro
politan Opera HOllse on Saturday eve
ning.
The Philadelphia Operatic Sociely will
present Sousa's Et Capitoll at the Acad
emy of �Iusic on December u.
The Philadelphia Civic Opc!ra Company
will gh'e Counod's Romco tJlld Jwlid on
December 16.
Faml will be presented by the Phila
delphia Grand Optra Association at the
Academy of :'Ilusic 011 December :!1.

FROM OTHER COLLEGES
Idut College.
\VOIl1�n undergraduales at Brown
University hne described the ideal
college:
The ideal college is an institution in
which facuIL)' and students are of ex
ceptional mental ability and high
moral character-an institution whose
purpose is to train the student in
straight thinking, to stimulate her
mental curiosity. arouse her powers
of appreciation and develop in her a
high sellse of morahty.
I n early
years mere cramming of memory ob5cureJ the ideal of intellectual activity and caused a lack of proper em
phasis upon training the SlUdellt to
become a "thinking lJllit" in sociely.
Today manifold extra-curricl,1lar activi
ties produce similar effect.

Ans at :'IleGiII ha\'e m:el1lly \OItd 10
wear the gown while in the arts building.
Or. Stephen Leacock, professor of mathematics there, and alllhor of several
i
humorous books, �:oc:pre5sed himself n
f.\'or of lhe plan "hen intenieww by
the .lIcGill Da./y. lie went Otl to explain
his attitude : NA lown i.t the chea�t
kind of dU.II prote:::lOr and the best clothes
saver yet invmled-I \\ant to see the
gown back at �JcCilJ. and with it as much
as pouibk the idea and lpirit for which
it nood-thc:.nOlion of a learned class. aspiring to hialler thmls. to study for iu
own sake. to a pursuit of learning wilh·
i but Iinle thal
s

:;:��
i';';;.,.11l
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in thil JmOthtMI

civitizarion_
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The� were three m,in sch9Ols.
,
MiSlra. in S�rbia, and at
how,w",

!II

The subjectS on which wdl-knowlI
people are to speak are Reconstruc
tion in Soviet Russia, the Liberal, the
Socialist, the Communist in America,
ft\e Future of Capitalism and Social
ism in America. What Can the Stu
dent do for Democracy While iK Col
lege? and What Students Can do for
Democracy After College DaYI. The
last two are the topics for discussion
grOllps. The namC5 of the slleakers
are tQ be announced later.
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•

,
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Christmas Gilts

llIany different paintings, but they
•

rail rouf{hly into twO groups, the

•

ditional. and hle nOli-traditional.

and

this latter group the figures art wdl

•

W inter Fashions

$
i

Color Modell"g.

A' slide showed thr« friezes,
after Luke, with the text writttn
side_
The afchittcture i$ cleverl),
atrailled in theR. and touches of
are used for lhe first time for mar
vr:lous modeling of the figure.s. They
realistic. with profound humanity,
and a great StllS( of decorative eRect.
The friezes are separate scenes. not
yet a continuit),. for the continuous
frieze il a Hellenistic Ololif. while By
zantium IIsnally aims at tableau.

•

•

•

•

•

A

visit to this exhibit will prove a suc-;es.!$.
touri through
iule alternative to a ..shopping
n
N w York, varied a d distinct ve is the
display of gifts for all the family-so
new
s
and s.ma! t are the Winter fa hions, leat
u'ting seasonab'le sportswear and formal
evening attire.
so

,""u.em ,

-

0.1 the
•

�

The League for I ndustr;al Democ
racy is planning to have ;ts Christmas
Conference as usual in New York.
The program for tlttS three-<iay gath
ering includes a reception to delegates
by the Norman Thomascs and a \'isi!
to the Labor Temple to witnus the
labor film of the Passitoic strike.

..

INTERESTING EXHIBIT Or

''')'0',. all contenIPor�ry.
Mistra, in the ').!tll'bpole, there

•

•

. ..

•

I

of it are ·50 widely sut-

placed, and real science
cOl\lposition and skill.

-
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•
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-
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We cannot eilsily tell .when this new

school

'-

•

it became si...pler aftd ,;,npll",

,n'l

Dull and tulgar revue.

•

ByulltiUe ideal and as tinle

'by

•

-.

.
school sprang utJ. a returTl to the

BOREDOM IS
AT SENIOR

•

..

School of Macedonia.

In a S�rbian church there is a
tinuolHl frieze. of the life of 51. George,
martyr. I n ,his .the: groups are on
many plancs. and there is gn�at devel
opment in technique - and decorat ion.
A great art dt'\'eloped in S<rhia,
aJ'Qund the former capital, and later
was '(arried to )Iac('donia. where a
realistic. school sJlrang up. :\s }3yuntine
art went a.wa,y from its source; it al
ways became more realistic.
Very
often these Serbian artists imitated
Telellbone, 4li6 Drrrl Ma",r
mosaics by CUlling alit gold leaf
seluaru_ An example of this is ,h,ow'"
Michael Talone
MODERN DRUG STORE
;n the pllinting' of the ,wo aposllu
.
TAILOR
837
Lancuter Ave., Bryn Mawr
�l ilesevo. notable also ior majelty
simplicity.
Imported Per/urnes
1123 Laneaater Avenue
(',\I.1.. �'O lt ,\!1m IHlt,.tVAIt)· i-It.;Jt\·lCt-:
GIPTS
CO�TINUED O� THE SE,'E"TR PAOE
SODA
CANDY

COLLEGE INN

Bryn Mawr

Pennsylvania

December 1 3th and 1 4th

Powers & Reynolds

I

•

Cleaner and Dyer

•

, BYZANTINE ART
CONTINUED

Il'ltOJ,l

PAQE 1

This art wa� like the Creek art of
the fifth century. and had followed
precisely Ihe saUlt' development as it,
passing from realism and SlreSI on the
human figure fo!" its own sake.
stage when the human ijgure
mere1y a detaIl in a composition.
did the !laine thing happen to the
arts?
Seasons for Coincidence.

•

I

I n the first Illace. there is a "'.i.i�,,

reason.
\\'hen the church
further need of teaching. it
again to symbols.
It ce"".",""
Christ with human features
bol of the inner reality, a ll the \\'onl
clothed in flesh of the Catholic dO."",
Thus they increasingly painted
\'elltional types, and chose Ollt of <V,,"
sccn� the ah!lOlutt< essential for "1'''- /
seillation. Thus. ill an early painting
of the elllry into Jerusalem. one sees
the realistic treatment. iutroduclioll of
channing little boys lIot mentioned in
the Scripture. while the Byzantine
rel)resentation of Ihe same scene has
no picturesque treatment. merely
eralized types.

I

�

I

Give

The Candy Everybody Wants!

Whitman',alonecaterto Indlvldull tUU!;1 In choc.
olatel and confection..
, By uldnl a little thought you can PlY the rcal
campi Imenr of 5;:1vlnlln aMOnment Ihac will exaetly
suit thc turc of the perlOn who receive. It.
Packa/:CI of known qUIIi,y-nsme, made houto
hold wordl III thtOUih the land because they ,und
(pr definite andy tutes, uch padtlie havinl an in,
hvldullitY and en Ippeal IH III own.
Write (or our Illustrated de'lcripdve circular and
order form whkh wlll,lmp!ify yourChriitma. ,ho�
pinl and enable you to make yourc:lndy ;ifll each

�:';��:;;J

In the second place, Ihe
lIlent was brought about by a
ment of thought. - In ninth
Byzantiu�, there was a great
sance. when scholars read and ",di"d
sncient u,anuscripts. This study
tinued for two centuries, 50 that.
the time of the Paleologuel, B,"'''in
Icholars were past masters of the
ancient languages. They studied, how
ever. nOt Greek hut Latin. and in par
ticular lucian ann Philostrate.
wrilers descrihed' Hellenistic arl, in
which the human figure is lost in t(ie
composition. C8risequ.e..lJly, they fte
velope;d a Hellei1istic tute in art.
I n the third pl�te,-in the first
of the thirteenth cemur)'. there
a remarleable ac.ienrific
eaused by a split in the
'he question of whether
grace through prayer and
The iconoclats maintained that
must sludy science in orMr to
truth, and so know God and win
grace. So they studied ever)' science
Hand in hand with this went a
rnent toward dt'ftlOCf'acy. In the
die ot the fourteenth century
stopped abruptly and were followed by
a
and

�

i mystic

At ,.Im

At Ant. then, this art wu realistic
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s pcrlOnal eholce.
A't t he Whitman aleney nellr you are

.

.11

the
Whitman padr:alU, In lpecial Chtbtmal wrap' and
band..
Every par:ltale o(Whltman'a h ah!ppcd direct to
Whitman ulelavent' everywhere Rnd doubly IUIr
IInteed_ EXlmlne slso the fancy holldl contalneu
for Whltman',-unusual and bOurifu boxu, b..
kera and chestL
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Bryn Ma..., Collele Book

RqIR
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Colle,. Tea
N. J.
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Jl'fUlk

W. Prickett
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IN OTH,ER COLLEGES
It

'

CO;\'TINUI'.O

an in:eress,."S thn
i g to .045('f\"e :nlelligcllce . lId
,

i.

among maDy colleie .,udenlS

- . to fro\fll up�II'any of their number who uting work-for frOI1l

•

kS Cf".I•.:i� .n .'"
_
,
..
, way Ihe
.
.

polides of fi,'e ,'ea,.
Perhaps II
" II vcry enlirel )' bv

the •d m,l11!tr&tlOII

true that of.entimeJ these obl!err�s dedts and
..c�1pt (ro.11 thosc Il'ho Jetl" ,,"ri� 10 ell· t rooms , all4
dutrnctivc,

JYPC

Th's

�en doins.

Th.

the

leaU

,

h " t' to tw�l1ty·

le,-h ,'n. ,', done
,
a!lcuIJion method,

b:tnish ed

tlfe

from

large labl tl around which

I

j�y the pri,"il�ge of t'rit icism, for lhe)

.rc prill\llril)

larllet

VUQ;\
, " PAOE

have all

.

•

'.

�\·hole.

"

of

.

"I

he summer

school.

I

1

corl't(,ell.

1 1ichOOl visit dalllU w'th

..

Ii a

llIu.tra:i0'l o r · il ! �·oUng tra Jl' unionist often risu to
t
i. the .." .aJO,lIS,l\ .roustJ in Ihe ave'tage II1form .the ,Pl'Ofenor poh:ely bUI
iDdivlduJI \dl .. se religlou� dogma! are :irm ly that his cherished theoriel a re
,
qucltiou:d, lie ma), ha\e no foundation abllOlutc rOl,
with hc,'e, Jut

"

,

••m,le'

II

for th.'';'c btltCl' other than pure JWej udice, l A nother set of pr..oblellli ari.et frOnl
let I� w,lI defend them vigorously wh'u m:ay be called in a broad senlle
ag_illst a:tack. J.mes Harve) ROol;l1!Ion Ihe 1I0ci.1 side of the Summer School,

III

Dr".p va. ScheduLeq: Qulue

•

fairer ballis for determining the prog

�

reply to this; line of .argun1�nt ress .nd relath:e ability of Ihe mel1lbcn
•

to &op quines point of the clalfs than"dotl tlIe discussion
'
y t m
mere dillS il1scu5lion some

•

i

� s c ... -In

people either

through · their forwarJl11e55, tfleir lade of "elf·consc;ousne,s,
or

their

ability

to

put

into

spoken

word. what jhey think. get a pbetter
reputation th.n othen ..... ho know just

as much; also lIt'udellls who have not

prepared a lulOn get a chance to lIit

a narrow cscape fr0111 Ru''hia oppone nll raise the quelltion whether back and "let others do it." . The drop
uring the Revolution, or to ha \'e led scheduled (luizz�I, do not abo show quiz tests the ttuden" s average daily .
'
a revolt in a C,)1I0II factory 10 get com· what hall been really teamed and re· preparation .nd her ahility' to expred
peu$'llion for an ilijllred cOIHI18n;on, tained,
Do studentI never study for 011 pa )er !loll1ething of what she thinks,
l
Do they always
at the ri�k of her own job, and e\'en ar 'lchedule.l Quines?

\ or), lIltcrCSllnl ps),chologi::al dh'i!Puio,�s, . The cct)nDmies dusts bring to their \York, pOtllu ing the in,
�n,c.,"I1, tOO complkated to be dul� ., e e spec,ally po�ula" where a IItro)l g lItructbrs al a l l hours of Ihe day and

c,ution.

,"

to get . good grade ill an examination. drop qt.ines argue Ihat they give a

•

her ch a nce o j . settillg ,no:hH one,
the gi rlll and Above' all one i� illlpreslled with t he
'
The .l1Iipath.> O"ta.ed by cenain sug- ha\'c an opportunity to li lte.n I� 'their inmlellse enthusium ...... hich thelle.girls
•

-

�. ( has hcell \'•ry
' 10.,.;"
rr thc ..
IOU gQ.. there. w�lhl:r from cllri08ilY out I hat �
much rushed with work in some othu
or an 11\ terc SI III educattOn. or a lense
course, or if she' has 'l'�en p'eparin. a
of nobilit", you forg" your origin.1
repetrl, she may not ha�e 'heed' able 10
'molh'cs in the !lh�r thrill of �..etting k
eep .up with her regular usignments,
'
to know people.
The insigJlin�ant. muc h '1 Ihe would like 10 do 10, and
looking gi rl with Wi'OI1l you !l14rt a therefore she receive. all unfairly low
,
c ' lancc COI1\'usation turull OIU to bave
ra�e in the quiz,
Furtl�erRlore, Ihe
•

.

- ,

£

N o 111:1tter why I�OIr' appalled

the stu,denll .: t with tfle teacher at', the
,
of head sub!ltitutl'd, Thl' lnltrellt in all made

critic h" l iuie or nOlhins to offer-he sJbt('ClS ill so intel1 sc that evell punc·
is the "chronic crabber," Yet there an, l tuation ill made a field for . eager tlill'
to
thorough'
k
putt'
anti
Aub 'ected
'
' thelr
' remar 11 ' '
t hoIe W ho..arc IlIleere
111
'
.
•
IIIQlllry.
who ICC an evil .... hiell thc)' would iia v"
T he IInderg'(aduOlt Cll who h,lp in the
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,
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,

•

+'illll�' there is the personal side of
•
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nig hJ'" i�l a determination tt> know .11
t ha i

they p0511ibly can aboul a subThey seem to

jec!.

llIergt all

I �ram?
l

"'ol!i ,,.

Does

one,

moreover,

of what is cram med ?

retam

Is hur·

FRENCH

..oROP QUIZZES

all, and by speculation as to when ion S�denu' Sitting Room on Thurs
quiz will come anyhow, more con- day a fternoon, December 9, at five
to retention Ihan ill cramming? o'clock,
threctir four auignments aceum·

cnST1:>'T EO FRO).l r�OE
treats 'h i same phenomenon in his book, I The g:r1s 'at the school usuany repre·
"The �lind in the Makina," under t.he "ent at lu!t fOl'r'een or fi ftel'u ,d iffer. b::illll que�t'oned upon it,
Ii thc stu·
lode 01 la.;ollah lllt lon �
\V'by the in· ent coull1rie ll,
" I n fact," saNI M iss dent feelll tha: she. will be quizted on
dividu �1 so reacts he himself stldom Care)',' " I oncc played catcher in ,a the as�igne'l read:llg at ally tim'lj it
knows: '-but he does so nevertheless. iacul tY·'studel1t buehall g.l11e, where argued th1t ",he will do ;t regularl y,
We s« the same lh I1g in anOlher form the ell10: ioll 5 and \'ocabularies of nine 311(1 will not allow work to pile liP

CLASS'

Mademoiselle Pard' has ar.ranged to "
reNiewing' i! a lubject day after meet a group of students for French
with one's nl lnd partially distraCled Com'cnation Oll� a wuk
The fint
,
fear Ihat one will not remember nleeting of the sroup will be in Mer·

what of Ihc student whljl works
and accomplishes more b), Itt·

)anion for doing things right.

CONVERSATION

HAMPTON

QUARTET

The Himpton Quartet will return
, and then doing the 111 all at once? to Bryn Mawr 011 Dccemh er IS and
Drop Qulue. va. DllCuMlon,
will again Ih'e us a selection of spir·

On the othet hand, Ihose who favor ituals.

•

college ! different n alionaHties wel e let lodle b)' 'Wit before scheduled qllizulI, tn fact,
lhe nine' Illcnlb�s of, the opposiua in 11105t cou rses the drop qu if 1I)'lItC11I
critic.
learn,"
Morris
,
is :UI excellcnt incellti\'e to work ,
In an e l;tor;31 b.>' William
I
ForeIgner, CoWtrlbute EMperlence,
Furtherm"'l"e, if Ihc profcssor giv es
HQughtGU ,n ")uJgC" f.)r last .\ p.ril 2�

•

in

the

toward

anUllalh)

•

C08(trnlll'l;

chln�e

Ihe

J

•

In a more concrtJe way the charac- ;10 Q uinn he will often be le�turing

by

prQlp'eled

Studel1l Council at Harvard w h c h woulll teristics of the differcnt countries are 8n poi nt s which \h,t uodents do IIOt
adopt tl',e Ox ford plan at that ii,Slitutton d'spJayed b), pagunt! and folk·dances full), undctllladd, becaullc he has 110
I,e concludcs:

' O f latc, at IC1I.tt, .11

in

!!l!ggH'd 5(1hfriC'I1S, aU tt-e ferment
rebellion q:ail1st goose-stcpp'ns

lions and sacred cows, affee: il18

'

1

making

ing is "at leallt alhe 10 what is going

1\

of

immigration,

foreign

ami

bUllch of

well

ill

H'y of Toronto.)

11

menl ,

with

on

ba�ed

many featurCII lIi1l1 i hu

to

The ohject of the Khool

would he to form among prom isin g'
yo uths

aristocracv

an

of

faith

1 823

The choice of Itudcnt

elusivel}'

tht'

in

Early

in

th�

;1n(\

I
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in order both to

Co-ed. who

"/I,,,lv,

�rni'''iio"

at

OTHING short of

offices

N

new

u,'ther than

the p art

which

Any one with the

But aid of a twel1ty,(ol1r·hour mel11o r), can
,

enough supert icial k nowle d Ge
.

Golf ("n four J8..holc D. J. Rou COUfsct, polo, rlc'ln�, If'nob, .hoodn,.
arc In (ull swh,,,. Durin, the
arch(".y, nelna, ar.d a l l outdoor
holidl),s. lmpromptu " I ntercollegiate '
ao1f tea m n alchca will be .rran,("d
In(oTmll l ly (or tcan.. of erudcnra from
the various women'a colleges.

.r,orl�

In

the evt'nlnas, dlncina at Ihc Caro1I0a to a IIvclY}lIzz orchestra, movIe..
.nd other entenalnments,

M.ke your rcscrvatlon. nowt �drae

Ins Gmcal

06i«. Pl'nehurst, N, C.

Philadelphia

$14.75
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HATS

a lltunning

fur coat equid diVlde tne
in �r;:lesl ora m
Uni&ht repeal. But
of course, fur COots serve other

I)eople

to tCSI tht

purposes than the piece de reo
aisrance of pajama party.

a

.... i11 be blrred he�

after from .

the will last

Carolina Hotel, (amo� for ita tcmptina men� and luxury of servlcc,

S5···AIl At One Price

the

would be givcn to hold

and come into- contact

cram-

Olher ele·

of charming desiggns to sell at

ho�cfuh. of Ih
course

of

•

ANDING BEAUTY

great deal more,

from 11'111es lIu(:tweliterl by local
en of )'oun'�

element

T OVERS of ourdoor aport chooec Pinehurst, N,C.. the �port Center of
L thc Country, (or their holldaya. ' 00'11 find a'y crowd. of them at the

dresses reRect the most a'dtanced of
n.
��r'i.ia,n style t�ndencies-a great array of the
fabrics. imd in .tyle. that are worth

would be

hands of

the

.....hich

ming enters anp ohscures

C��ll��: :S�t, .

DRESSES OF

abilit), to guide the future deuil1ie!l of

the shill of stlltC,

T his

___

science politics and t he art of govt'rn·
West Po 1\1

individual

TO LOVERS OF
OUTDOOR SPORT

All at One Price

create a Khoo!. semi.military, semi-scho
curriculum

fa ithfulnu!t of

one i. nOI possible with an announced quiz

j

,
. /.

SHOPPE'

The I talian FaAciSlj are planning
a

of

members and o f the whole clau,

bet wef'1l the trade union ist! cramming process,

110n.uniOllists, �nd 110 forth,

Thr " rrrsity (l'niv�",

is

There are The drop quiz, it is argued, shows thai

ill ne\'er dellirable,

yel.-Edi:ori.1 i n

tre' degree

by the end of the summer all differ· stuff in,

Perhaps the

tact hilly all!llit:'d, but let the young think
for the old havc not creited a Utopia

advance

11105t IIUPid' has been stored up temporarily by the

such difficult}' ariSCli relltrainu may

wilh

and

American·born,

being usually Ihe

hounds of ralMmal judgntCl1t,

lastic

the

in

antagonisms at fint hetween part of t he student's knowlt'dge \\·l1ich

instilll·

of the ),outhful mind is to exceed
s nobbishncss

wilh

those announcrd

the unexpected type rc\'call the

W.tchm8 that

Americ3 j-

stnse

experimellt that

mixcd group of pcople,

all

belie"ing iml)licitly in the infallibility
thcir Alma �later�

Th'e ad·

Minor social problem ll alllD arise in ments .... hich reall)' il1lercst the teacher,

tio;,'1 credit to POSSCSl a
·
8rouP of undergraduatcs strlvmg
imprO\'Cn1Cl1t than

a

lands,

i. almost criminal.

"'A cpl1ege bod)' that doC'S somc object,
III

da nce way of knowing just how much of the

feelll that indifference to this \'ilal prob. inlo

..
the civil ....ar?
.

J.s it not morl to

!litis

r)'thm which count' the)' ha\'� assimilatt'd.

the traditions and cus· w'th

foreign

one gets

ctSllion of dodos that has preceded it

The

grace anJ

I only be learned al home in close va!lIa�e of drop quizzclI as compared
of

and mor.1 vitalit) than the whole

ahaul il.\

natural

with

life in th's country, ha\'e cOlne from
students. Why ....orr)
.
' about a
generation that .ho..... . more

native costume.

""ith

10 lhe Colk-gc ('If

Artl and Letters of Bo,ton l"niversity

-Nrbroska Doil),',

Kan... Women Arc Penallud

" 'two

studellu of the

have bet" 1H:'"ali�cd,
Vradu in ten and fin hours ",,,","i,,;ly, 1
Kansas

for withdrawiug rC-'Cf\'c4 library
from the building and keeping them from
UM: by clas 1l1ate�
we«ks,

for t....o
.
and

Student Rule• •t , the Co. .
t,
•

Quite evidelul� Uriti,h Col�mhia
deatl are takin. no chan«s on "" i".

their word, miltJut.Jled or their Ill«tingl

WftlIlIIy

reported in the Und("l'�raduatc

...,er for inoorrm rcportin� of t'niver·

Youth Will Be Served

1

And Life . Liberly and
the Pursuit 'Of Thirst
just natur�lly lead to
a call for Coca-Cola's happy.
heal
refre � ment.

..,. f.-ctionJ and aCli\itle, bl tM �tudent

pre.

fcaet

bas � flt'Clared a punisha"'\(' of·
by ' the S-odcnts' C)111\�il of

tJ.iw:.1itt

of British Columbia

Odwr mbdemea.norl art loiterml( a.nd
in the hall wayl. and
I
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instructionI they

' may become . widespread, and 1l\at lui,be the pidurel, boo�., mll'5ic:. and
-other c:ollcael 'wil\ open lheir..doors�to the wO<Mls and fields which she has
CONTINOllP FROM PAQ.J 1
working girls.
�(
betn enjoying. With theft ;upons
Firm
Flnancla'
,.,1,
".qulrtd.
ihe
il able to inake lOme m
i prcssion
At Sopocani, alsq, in Serbia� there
'
I
n
order,
bowner,
to
firmly
OI
ab·
on
h�
lethargic
Jello
w-worker�
t
are many Ahe things. The porvaits of
I n concluding, Miss Goodman ex
'the two sons of the J;':mpero; Milutine lisft the in'ljlution, it i. neetlSary that

the .w.inter.

But

•

,

,

..--; . ..

, ',

•

•

\he�selves receive in

W+t/n not managing ath·

SELF·GOVERNMENT'

•

letie;, the student assistant is always

CONTINUED

T� Itcond

bu_.}'- if\ sbme ' way. '" But her job is

,

.·RO)a

PAQID

q�tion wu.

,

7

•

•

Resolutjon V. A lot of rime �as wasted
more fun t'l,a n anythinc else she coul
in arguing O\�r proettdure and '" con
.
possibly dA She has the pri\'ilege of .idering the wordin"
of the ntw. resolu
knowing these fascinying 'girls ..lnll. tion. The op:nioll 01 the mHtin,
seemed
10011 loses any �IC o� superioritY, Ihe to be ;;Jeal that $Orne such.
rule wal nece.may have had. especlaJly when she , sary to Cllablish tbe-fact Ihat this
is self
meets girls such IS the one.from Soulh government.
It was finally agreed to

Plultt! the hope that other "coUeey
would optl.l sim.ilar scbools.
She
hope. that evenruall,y "the latinr move
ment iueH will be able to take over
the education of workers.

'�
...-

"

•

BYZANTINE ART

who built Jhe church prove that it it ·be put on,a .ound finanei.al baai..was' built in the thirteenth eentu(y. For the ' B ryn M.w� school in partieu.
lar this CQuid be donc by the establish.
Yet it is precisely like the new art.
,
In the twelfth century there was a ment of one hundred fulJ schoianhipi
m\rli:ed development in COnlpDlition r three hundred and fifty doUan each,
exemplified by i Crucifixion. l'n dense renewable for.nve years. � other

-

•

hilh-

•

erlo it has beehilo much occupied wilh Carolipa, who work� nine years at � 'turn the question of IlhraseolOiY
over to
school
as
it
opened
would
need
the
the mere struggle for existence that salary of eleven dollars a ,w«k in a a small committee of one member
groups around the rocks are 'prophets,
frOI11
very realiSlitally� done, in details � very same provi.ion. ' I n concluding hltr it can gh'e no substantial backing 10 tobacco facI�ry, and saved ('nou(Jil out each class to be elected, and a member
.
like the paimings in the lower church speech, therdore, �ill Thomas urged such a project. .so for a while longer, of that to buy a house for her molher, ' from the- Board ,(o be allPoin� by the
' .
those present to send to her or Ito at least, we must bear the burden our and send her small brothers to SChO :' President. F, lkLalluna, '27; H. Mcof Assisi.
•
Dean Smith the n,mes of people who selves.
ISH,
"We
Again,
I
n
Nagoricino
in
Kelv\y, '28; B. Channing. '29 and l. Hop.
MI.. Smith Read. LetterL
1128 Student Glv.. View..
�fiud extreme realism, with figures like might be willing 1'0 give one of these
kinson,
'30, �ere elected ¥)d J. Young,
The last speaker was Miss Smi ,
.
those in Assisi. es,pecially )ike the scholarships to the schooL "In help
Miss Coodmi n was followed' by the Dean of the Summer School. S e 28, was appoll1ted h)· the Chair.
ing
the
Summer
School,"
said
MIIl5
�liSl Sara Reed, who rep�e5enled lasl told of a girl- she once knew who uid
paintings of Cavallini, Sopocani ii in
the direct line of development, which Thomas, "you are hdping aornething summers sludents. She described the thaI she had lillie use for education.
was the sanle in. Italy as in Serbia. in the path of progreu. Whatever ill feeling of awe which o\'ercame her since peopl� who hold il apparently
CONTINUEn "�ROM P,(oE 1
Yet .$opocani, in spite of its new i:1fawbacks, education is 10 far the best when shc first saw the coUeg� campus, didn't care enough for it to pass it on
method, was dec:or.ited in the Fourteenth Ihing. which we have to meet the prob and the one hundred and two g(rls to any one else. The summer Ichool. M isconcept.ioll of their term, Is one of
lems of life."
century.
·ho were to be: her fellow-students. l.f ils Smith said. is the kind of thing our difficulties in at'hie"ing loodntu.
...
Pioneer
etudent
8peakL
"It
was amusing," said ),fist Reed, "to that will correct the
Aoother is that soodneu meanl a conimpression. She
VI ln Cult at Nagorlclno,
'
hear
girls
in
other
nelds
talk of their explained what
�iss Sadie
Coodman,
one
of
t
he
ronfticc of loyalties. Xs we get older
ltaDt
e:
school
a reside.nc
.
.
Nagoricino shows th4lf cult of the
plOncoer students of the school, who Irades.
work in a full:fashioned could do for working girls that night evil i. no longer vh·id scarlet. Cood
Virgin which WII current in Italy in'
attended it in the summer of 1921, was hosiery mill.
At one of .our trade- schools and university ex'tensions can- vivid blue, but all i. mixw. tbcether.
the fourteenth century. There ....e find
. .
.
the next to speak. She explained that part�s. where eaeh gitl delcribes her not do, in gh'illg thelll the lux�. of 'Phe choice is betwcoen what is good and
a pllnting of the Dormition of the
when she wu asked to come she was own !Ob, I had t.o laugh to hear her 'ltulfYil'1g In -Ihe dl"ytime, under pleas- what s
i better. Ilnaliul, an early chris:
,
Virgin, in which each of the angels
working for her union as a business uplam the maklllg of -the seam len ani conditiQns. and in offering thetn tian bishop, was sent to the lions because
..
.accompanying her 50ul carries a tiny
agent, in which caf)acity she had to stocking. The pr�ess was almost the the subjects they want. neither too ele: he thought that first allegiance was to
symbol of her in its hand.
In the Middle
talk ngures with. employers and labor same, except thai my type of stocking mentary nor too technical. Sh� then rt,ligion, 1I0t to Ihe State
Two themes, which run through
Church
when
Ages,
Roman
Catholic
tht'
agents which she was often unable to was so much better."
read !JOme letters from I he summer
these painting's, have an interesting
Miss Reed then described the proc- ,choot . which showed how much it was one' insfitution that held Europe to
understand. She came, therefore, with
history. The nrst. the nude ngure in
the idea of learning arithmetic and was es. of making her siockings, a very lIl eant to them. and the force of their gether and preserved civilization. �enry
I
the Cruci�xion, is supposed to derive
.
II, of England pm his country above it.
a little surprised at what she fOllnd. intril!ate one im ol\'ing the attention of 'd�tcrminalion to learl .
l
from c1auic art; in reality,. it is an old
sixteen persons bHore the article is
Fortunately, she stayed.
Miu Cheuer then closed the formal � and Becket, supportiuw the international
Brzantine theme. to be secn in many
nnished.
Ruding.
ere
the
w'
fa
Pa
..
were
"The eighty-two girls who
h
e- part of the metting wilh a nnal appeal intertst was killed.
manuscripts. The second, the ' figure
Self·aevernment Repreaents Conflict.
there.v said .Miss Goodman. "impressed tory is situated. is a non-union town, to the generolity aild spirit of the
seen from the back, i, also supposed to
me as being of three types : a Russian and Ihe working da)' 1s almost ttn winter studenlS, and the guests found
Student Go\'ernment brings up the
have bun learned from Ciotlo. but it
'
Jewish group, made up of radical girls hou,. long. Wh('n ),1 iss Reed met the refreshments and cOI1\'ersation in I he question of the· conRic. of I�)'ahiel; shall
is an Hellenistic motif perpetuated
rrom the large citits, a conservative New York girls. who only work seven dining '000.,
through Byzantine manuscripts.
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group, and a ver)' small indifferent or eight hour� a day. . she rulizes the
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group who had come to have a good opportunities for reading and seeing
nature and so forth which she and her
time.

1

Miss Coodman said that she was frien'ds were missing by the loss of
struck by the attitude of ttte that utra twO hours.
The daISes which arc offered by the
faculty, which was not one of uplift

also

season of nrst blizzards and Christmas
forecasts. Bob Cratchett's moutb might
ing, but of urging the girls to express
hue watered at that goose I In fact he
themselves. The big thing that every
could have taulht the poet a tbing or two one of the students 80t from the work
abollt the proper gleeful reception of ill
in the school was to be intelligently
uhaccustomed feast. Tradition and' assoconscious of their industrial problema.
ciation have prepared us for more madThe courses were arranged to bring
ness, sadness, badness and gladness,
in this about. In History the girls were
French beggar poets than Gringoire
taught the . part workers had played in
showed. Ktng Louis, on the other hand,
the development of civilization, and the
was the sly, ugly bunched-up liltle, mongrowth of the trade union 1ll0Venlent.
arch we have been taught to expect.
In economics they learned to under
B. L.ing, '25, in this part managed to
stand how the capitalistic system had
keep the actors together. Very clearly the
grown up; in English they learned 10
spot-light on the right was focussed on
express themselves and e\'en saw
her face.
themseh'es in print.
!lratlrn and 11.11, second on the proThat nrst summer of the school d id
.
gram went merrily on its way. The
.
not
pas� Without doubt.s an� quellions
three ' eharatters, lady, lover and con�
as to Its value. The radical group
s
1mor, threw 0ff UlC
.L_ "mes, both ..
'
Ienmee
'
"
ty
were at first unab,e to accept It at ItS
'
" &alt .
and then
own, WI,h CIsua
'
face value. and susp«ted a crooked
cr
......ttlIar'"
J de- .
Fatn
L
. Bart0010mew was p.�
.
B ut
'
'"tenhon beneath the lurface.
' h one ptr feet momen , ..r"Ight fU'. \\11
fter Ihe first weeklI thesc doubts
a
feci in gesture and cadence, of �Iilt Cro55.
largely disappeared.
B. L.ull';, '21.
Opportunity for Co ntaet.
•

-.

One great advantage of the SlIlIImer
School is the OPllortunity it gi\,cs for
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The Board was re\'ised to include
alumnae of other c.oJleges with pC'rma
nent headqual1en in New York. and in
this way it is hoped that the mo\-ement

SEVILLE THEATRE
Dr,D Mswr

PROGRAMME
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Wed__y,
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to organize a course in the subject in
the local Y. W. C. :\. when she gol

things as they really could be_

see
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Cleaners and Dyers
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Athletic. ta Lot of UndergradL

ALEC, B. FRANCIS

V1OJ.A DAlIlA

will bring you unbl.ted ne,.,.
from six hu nd red eollegea dealIng with Compulsory Chapel,
College Journalisml CommerctaliZed Ath etfcs, an(! other pro!)..
lema common to Amercan cotleges. You'll need this information in order to have an inteUigent opinion concerning your
Alma Mater.

l

pected possibilities. The outdoor life,
swimming and tennis were all vital
parts of the summer which give girls

FrWar
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Special Parties by Appointement

ENT
THE NEW STUD

appreciation, taught by a marvelous
Mrs. Elliott, and psychology under the
tutelage of Dr. Harle)'� who suddenly

to

• •

• •

"

bidding names. History. which really
explained the whys of Ihings; music

opportunity

•

• • •
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ingly inleresting in spite of their for-

an
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OPEN AT 12.30 NOON

honle.
•
All the other subjects were. exceed-

industry

•

until

•

was ablc to discuss il vehemently, and

in

•

Evening Dinner aerved from 6
7.30.
Special Sunday Dinner aerved frol?'l 5 until 7.

was a subject whose existence she :
hadn't. suspected. before she �me to
Bryn Mawr. �Ut in a few weeks she

6th

"THE RETURN OF
PETER GRIMM"

• •

A DELIGHTFUL TEA ROOM

English. psychology, and appreciation
of music. Economics, Miss Reed said,

del'eloped a moustache in the middle
of the summer. �Il opened up unsus-

• •

THE CHATTERBOX

•

1

alumnae of the school, decided that the
time had come to broaden its scope.

•

summer school are economics, history,

contact with the minds of other work- undergraduates who helped in the
ing girll.
As an organizer for her summer school last summer, next
of Bryn M
. awr to use the ad\'antages
union Miss Goodman said she had ex undertook 10 pr('scllt their point of
which il enjoys to educate working pericnced the difficulties of reaching view.
The nrst days of .a slud�11I
girls.
per,
she said, are spent in n lovll1g
women workers whose minds are still hel
After her return a council was
furniture.
She incidentally put in a
in the kitchen. and who, working ten
Sunlmer
the
formed to organize
or twelve hours a day, see nothing in plea to the winter students to leave
School and to plan its curriculum. It
life beyond eating, sleeping and the more furniture in their rooms over Ihe
was decided that the school should be
movies. But at 8ryn Mawr. no pam summer. especially waste-baskets.
devoted to the gh'ing of pure education phletetring or knocking at d�rs is
ThC' chief QC:cupation of Ihe under
ablolutely free from propaganda of
graduates. howel'er, is the supervision
necC'ssary.
any kind, and with opportunitiC's for
Furthermore. a girl who has Men in of athletics. They arrange cluses in
In
free discussion of every subjC'cl.
the SummC'r School can tell her com swimming, tennis, baseball and folk
the summer of 1921. when the school
rades in more than gelleral terms what dancing, and do Ihe teaching them
opcnC'd. this ideal largely �ook shapC'.
they arC' missing in life. She can dC'- selves in a manner imitated from Ihe
ThC' success and enthusium has
bcoeq
so grC'lt that this year the school
council, on wJ'!ich arc teachers. rC'pre6441
Phone: Bryn Mawr 7
se:ntatives oi ' oq,aniud labor and
r. Swansborough, Prop.
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Catarer and Confectioner
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Phone 75S--

BRYN MAWR
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.
Cut Flower. and
Plant. Fre8h Daily
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&: Children

l'IIIC..�t)

RAFELD'S

COl'Bage and Floral Baskels
Ohl. ....I'hm".. Ikluyuth

"oUed l'l.ntl

823 L.ncalter Avenue

THE HEATHER
Mr•. M. M. Heath

In Bryn Mawr

Tel . Bryn Mawr 14&4,·W
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.t the Seville Theatre
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M. METH, Pastry Shop
1 008 Lanc.a.ter Avenue

ICE CREAM and FANCY CAKES
FRENCH amd DANISH PASTRY
We Deliver

HIGHLAND DAIRIES

F,..b Milk 8t Cream for Sp_do

758 LANCASTER AVE.
Bryn Mawr
882

Telphone: BRYN MAWR

LUNCHj:;0N.

TEA.

DINNER

Open Sunday.

CHATI'ER-ON TEA HOUSE
835 Morton Road

A

Telephone : Bryn Mawr 11815

Delightful

15 Day Xmas Vacation
Beginning Dec. 22
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THE GI T SUGGESTION

iuto their own al this time. and man

I'ot gain suprtmac)' until later.

•

l·II II.AO�Lpn 1.\

blouses. Velveteen Skirts, SPOrt Clothes, Flowers, Powder
Puffs, French Garters, Kimonos. Robes, etc., etc.

These were orginally sand,

Silica

only

Hats, Basque Berets, Infants' and Children'a Novelties, Hand
ke' chiefs, Scarfs. Sweaters, Gloves, Velveteen Jacke�, Over

As a m�lter of fact.

l)rCvented washed up 011 a Ilowly .inking sea
bottom, which then be.camt consoli

MISS PARK OUTLINES

of

period

£"ell t he mu.cular rcprete:: nt�d by thou!land� of feet of

women from being great."

..,. .. art t 1;

glacial

Silk Hosie' y. Silk Underwear, Philtppine Nighties. Dresses,

as

1111mb of the girll of of the State there are deep ravines and

nothins to do with sex.

land,

'.

ElltahUlhed 1832

,

SOME CHRISTMAS GIIT SUGGESTIONS

The hi.·
tion: "Don't " art OIlt with a feeling o f teristic of the first epoch.
torial epoch i. divided into 15 partl.
inferiority. Put forth all your eners)',
I n the first period there are found
and take it for grantcd that the special
c!eposiu
of graphite and quartzite near
handicaps of running • home have

•

Brontosaurus. on

tion o f the State.

'uprtnlac)' o{ nH�n has not been satis recks which look al if a giant had
made bread batter of thell1.
This
factorily proven.
folding
of
the rocks is very charac·
),frs, lbnning elided with the cau·

At _
..

the

l:n:nYTHtSQ lUOOEKAT")I.\·

nn\' fem;lIill umpailClI is needed. hUI localities_
our generation h. to prove that we
The industries of Pennsylvania are
have a rFa' contrihution to make. It i s
anOther aspect of the geologic condi·
not nccell�ary that a WOman b e a bet
tiolls of the State. as practically t.wo·
ter lawyer, or surgeon ,han . l11all
third s of them arc based on minerals.
Jhcrc arc linel which men have nOl
Rbc millions of the State's output
wished to undertake. work slIch as Dr.
comes from mining, $23.000.000 from
Alice Hamilton hal dont.
It is not
agriculture and 1500.000,{)OO from for·
necupry 10 throw oneself into COIR
cstry.
Thus, cOll1pared 10 other min
petition wilh mCII. but there arc also
ing States. Penn.ylvania hal a colos·
many fields in which to ('oml)('I(' (nely.
sal production.
Science has never been able to prove
Dr. A.hley gave the rut of hi. time
that women'. ability along intellectual
to a brief outline of the geologic hil'
linel is not equal to men' l. That there
tory of the State. which is divided into
has ne\'er been a woman Raphael or
two epochs. the historical and the pre·
Shake.peare is only because women
have not had the opportunity to have historical. The prehistorical epoch is

••. .

the

This pe.riod was ruled

Practical Gifts of Individuality .nd Character for Women

Ilrtply banked mountains: in the \Vest
\Vomtll ha"e only to yo ahtarl and and the North there are plateaux
do Iht' thing. they want to do. No which vary as to character i11 different

.upreme geniuL

the

the Pterodactyles. ill the air.
I)r. Ashley l)aJsed hriefly
I,';nall"

of

period all the coal beds found in the
dr l)Osits

.

�JY.6A���<Q.

Let RAFELD'S Solve That Christmas Question

Fell in the fact that they hne like the Schuylkill in th@ central part
;

our generation.

by

is c9nfined over

"t'''''r nt-:t,(I\\' \\".-\I.S'-'1' .\1'

which may be ",unmed up as "sex ap the great variety in geologic condi·
pc!.aJ!" It was a ,;lh' article, but il was lions in P�nnsylvania.
I n .the East
one nf mllny of t his type. Their seri  there arc:- wide Ilowly Rowing rivers.
an effect all lhe

reptile.

These glaciers blo;cked the
the �lIs drilled there flO a a .deep as
sand ..tone deposits. and the deel). old river channels. forming the many
.
I lakel which abound in this· Re·
is one and one.half .mif
es.

1'I11 1'."U"�I,I'U I�

v. here we art nOw. there was once
lege Presidents and Duns are so dry a sea and before that mountains, Dr.
that Jhey SUllprns all those things Ashley n·ext showed slidu illustrating

ollsnc,$

This caused

by the rive� . ptllepl'Ilc!\I, and finally

byer of sandstolle. \'ery uuful in further uplift.
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carved from solid rock: and they find
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